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NOW PLAYING He's Coming To UNC
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knew of the exciting James
Brown.THIS PICTURE IS RECOMMENDED FOR ADULTS
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THE NEW YORK LIFE
agent on your campus is
a good man to know.
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By AVON PRIVETTE
DTH Staff Writer

The fabulous James Brown
and his show will hit Dorton
Arena, Monday, October 10,
the opening night of the North
Carolina State Fair. Advanc-
ed tickets, which can be pur-
chased at the Record Bar,
are $3.00, and good for admis-
sion to the fair. Showtime
is 8:30 p.m.

As a kid in Macon Georgia,
James Brown sang in many
gospal groups. Later, he or-

ganized the Flames and they
progressed under his guidance.
King Records discovered them.
As James worked his way
up the rough road to stardom,
hs added to his aspiring
Flames, a band of a dozen
pieces, for whom he did all
ths writing and arranging.

NIGHT TRAIN

Though his "Please, Please,
Please" and "Prisoner of
Love" were big sellers, his
'name' was known only to the

GEORGE L. COXHEAD, CX.U.

plains it,-"T- o the mashed po-

tatoes, I added a lttle this (he
dances a second as the band
begins a "James" beat), and
a little this (more steps) and
we have it." He continues to
wiggle and move. No one can
truly duplicate it.

Though James has been "in"
with a string of well known hits
for a long time, his fans' pa-

rents did not really know what
had their children so spell-
bound until James and his
show appeared on the Ed Sul-

livan Show last May. He ren-
dered "I Feel Good," "A
Man's World," and finallied
with "Please, Please, Please"

capes and all.
By then, truly all of America

mYt East Franklin

South and Detroit area. But
then, thres years ago, "Night
Train" was a winner every-
where. James Brown was a na-

tionally known star.
To many the words "James"

and "soul" are synonymous.
His childhood gospel days cre-

ated an internal dynamo that
would pour forth song after
song. Blending with this gos-

pel sound, a combination of
rhythm and blues and jazz,
James created the "soul
sound" that is the current
rage.

James sings from within. His
voice is unmistaktable. He
frequently laughs, cries, and
moans as he feels his inner
self broadcasting to a spell-

bound audience.
His dance is his version of

the mashed potatoes. As he ex

tion Yesterday's Answer
24. Bristling
25. Cheat 32. Affirmative
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center
22. Fate
23. Strangle
25. Poets
28. Italian

capital
27. Native of

Copenhagen
28. Sphere
29. Drone
30. Grass cured

for fodder
33. Abraham's

birthplace
34. Any deity
35. Factor
33. Danger
38. Frogs
39. Part of a

church
40. Wavy: Her.
41. Nautical

chains
42. Mrs. Truman
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ioves good
conversation.

Don't be confused by
Chaucer-g- et Cliff's
Notes. In language
that's easy to under-
stand, Cliff's Notes ex-pert- ly

explain and
sumgptkftfe" The Can-

terbury Tales. Cliffs
Notes will improve
your understanding-a- nd

your grades. But
don't stop with Chau-
cer. There are more
than 125 Cliff's Notes
covering all the fre-

quently assigned plays
and novels. Look for
them in the bold black
and yellow-stripe- d

All he needs
is an opener.Mr. Dynamite James Brown

covers.
at your bookseller
or write for
free title listfi J5RADE A SLACKS:
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aX cuffs notes, inc.

Station Lincoln, Nebr. 68505 KING OF BEERS ANHEUSER-BUSC- INC.

ST. LOUIS NEWARK LOS ANGELES TAMPA HOUSTON

Booze Christens
X;

Whiskeytown
WHISKEYTOWN, Calif.
(UPI) A large barrel of

whiskey broke in a stream g:

and Whskeytown was born, ::
reports the National Auto-- S
mobile Club. . :$

.V

Around 1850 a pack mule g
was crossing a stream near

'
MIS Shasta County town

when a barrel of whiskey . ;:::

slipped from "its back and v:$

broke in the water Minere j

panning gold christened the &

stream Whiskey Creek.

When gold was discover- - $
ed, the miners developed
their settlement which even-- :$:

tually was named Whiskey- - 5
town.
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Art student keeps getting the brush-of- f.
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DEAR REB:

I'm a regular Renoir on the canvasbut on campus I just don't seem
to make the scene. There was one campus cutie that used to admire my

paintings, but now she's too busy admiring some guy's new Dodge
Dart. She says riding in this guy's Dart is like art; every time they go out,
they draw a crowd. What can I do? I just have to see this girl again.
It's not that I'm in love with her, I haven't finished her portrait yet.

COLOR ME BLUE

Check Your
Interes- t-

Asia
Confederacy
European History

.Linquistics
Literature
North Carolina
The Occult
Pneiry
Religion
Sociology
Western Frontier

If you've checked any sub-
ject on this advertisment,
there's a small collection of
inexpensive books for you to

. browse through in our Old
Book Corner. .

The Intimate

Bookshop
119 East Franklin Street

Open Till 10 P.M.
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DEAR COLOR ME BLUE:

Make your next sitting at your Dodge Dealer's. After you find out how
easy it is to own a Dart, you'll be out painting the town. And don't
worry about finishing the portrait. With Dart, you'll find you have many
models to choose from. Get the picture?

fit ! I J

?TA PRESTt TRIMCUTS SLACKS SHOWN: 65 DACRON POLYESTER, 35 COTTON.
About $7.00 in sand, light gray, black, olive, light blue navyvfgJ. bgundy ylTfmi
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lioltor Things for Better Living ... through Chemistry

IT'5 ALW5 EXOTINS WHEN
WO SPEND V0UR FIRST
N16HTON ANEU) HOME.1

( I ONT SLEEP... ) I (l 60ESS I'M JUST KINO )
V Of NERVOUS... JTr IB I

' IB t (vJ!) Here's the picture that's worth a thousand ah's. '67 Dodge Dart GT. Dart gives you more

show and go than ever before, and it still has that nice low price. Plus a long listof standard

equipment. Like padded instrument panel, padded sun visors, outside rearview mirror,

carpeting and so much more.

DODGE DIVISION yjf MOTORS CORPORATION
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